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J HOME HEALTH SERVICES

Home Health services are^paid a uniform"fee per visit unless either' a lower amount is billed
The fee schedule is developed with,consideration given to the following factors: Professional
input from Medicaid staff; prevailing usual and customary charges, Medicare reimbursement for
services, reimbursement, Cates required to obtain provider participation. The uniform fee is
established,statewide andwill' be the same. for all governmental and private providers.  The
agency's rates were set as.of,July, I, 2012, and are effective, for services delivered on or after
that date Providers may access fee schedules at' the. Utah, Medicaid' website located at
httr)://health. utah. aov/medicaid/

RURAL AREA EXCEPTIONS

Where travel distances to provide-service are,extensive, enhancements in the home health
reimbursement rates are provided. ' These enhancements''are2vailable only in rural counties

where one way travel distances from the provider's base of,operations are in excess of 25
miles Rural counties are.de5ned as counties other than Weber, Davis, Salt Lake, and Utah
counties.  In instances of travel' of,50 miles or more, the HomeyHealth fee schedule is multiplied
by 1 75 to calculate the payment rate for applicable service codes.

SAN JUAN and GRAND COUNTIES EXCEPTION

To assure continued access to home health services for residents of San Juan County and
Grand County, enhancements in fiome,health reimbursement rates are.provided.  Effective July
1, 2007, for services provided',in San Juan County and Grand;dbunty,. the home health fee
schedule is multiplied by 4.08 and 2. 95„ respectively, to calwlate`the payment rate for
applicable service codes.  These,enhancement factors.are applied irrespective of the distances
traveled to provide these services and. are, in lieu of the rural area exceptions provided for other
rural counties. Additionally; to compensate proVders: for.delivering' home health services in
more remote areas, Medicaid payment is based upon a modifier for the two following zones'

Zone 1 For Aneth and Hatch Trading' Posts, and Mexican Hat and Montezuma Creek
residents or eligibles; Home Health Agency=(HHA) services are billed under Modifier" UA" and
mean that a factor or multiplier of7- 12 is applied ( multiplied) by the existing HHA fee schedule

Zone 2:  For Monument,Valleyresidents or eligibles, HHA services.are billed under
Modifier" UB"' and mean that a factor or multiplier of 15 02 is applied ( multiplied) by the existing
HHA fee schedule.
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